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 This is legal talk, not legal advice. Talk to local 
counsel before making decision on behalf of 
yourself or your organization if you have a 
legal issue.
1. Internal - define privacy practices within the 
library and as relates to the organization, 
2. External - convey privacy practices to 
patrons, law enforcement and others, and
3. Legal - protect against potential liability and 
public relations problems
 Commercial context – FTC Act (15 USC 45)
 Remember: Privacy policies are not aspirational
Fair Information Practices
 Notice/openness, 
Choice/consent, 
 Access, 
 Integrity/security, 
 Enforcement/redress
But the basics are no longer enough.
Laws
Civic 
discourse
Tech
Policies
Staff 
Training
Contracts
Data 
Security
Procedures

 Vendors do not necessarily know what 
privacy effects their products have.
 Example: Hulu VPPA Case
 Judge: Hulu did not actually know what was 
happening with user data/personally identifiable 
information (PII) regarding Facebook “like button” 
cookies.
 In re Hulu Privacy Litig., 2014 WL 1724344 (N.D. 
Cal., 2014).
 Multiple definitions of personally identifiable 
information (PII) depending on the context
 Federal State and Local Statutes, + International
 Differing vendor definitions
 Examples: COPPA, HIPPA
 Policy can’t just say “personally identifiable 
information” and have it mean something 
specific
Privacy Policy


CLAIM privacy?
DISCLAIM privacy?
However, potential liability exists:
Constitution
 1st Amendment, 4th Amendment, Intersections and penumbras
 State constitutions
Federal and State Statutes
 FERPA, VPPA, COPPA, ECPA, FTC enforcement actions
 Movement towards consumer privacy bill of rights, etc.
 State Privacy and Reader Privacy Acts
Privacy Torts
Also, Patrons’ trust
 PEW Studies, Sutlieff and Chelin
 Provide more accurate notice
1) “Limits to the privacy protection the library can 
provide”
2) Examples of “types of data vendors may gather 
and disclose.” 
▪ Includes identifiable data - PII 2.0 (Schwartz & Solove )
▪ “information that could be used to identify you” 
3) Links to each vendor’s privacy policy
 Disclose how we contract and use data 
security measures to protect privacy
 List vendor expectations
 What  we generally expect vendors to do 
regarding privacy
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